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Modified longman Choice   

Unit 1 

1. I didn‟t go to school until I ………..… breakfast. 

 a- have           b- had           c- have had                 d- had had 

2. I won't go to school until I ………..… breakfast. 

 a- have           b- had           c- has had                d- had had 

3. Having ………. the visa, I booked a flight to Canada. 

a- received    b- had  received  c- to receive       d- receiving 

4. After ………. the visa, I booked a flight to Canada. 

a- received    b- had  received  c- to receive       d- receiving 

5. As soon as I saw the accident, I ………. the ambulance. 

a- phone       b- will phone   c- had phoned            d- phoned 

6. I returned the book to the library when I ………. it. 

a- will read    b- had read        c- was reading     d- have read 

7. By dinner time, mother ………. prepared all the dishes we 
like most. Food was delicious. 

a- has already b- had already c- hadn’t already d- already has 

8. Adel ………. in Tanta in 2002. 

a- is born     b- bore           c- was born       d- had been  born 

9. I ………. lunch when my close friend arrived, so I warmly 
asked him to share the meal with me. 

a- had        b- am having     c- was having            d- had had 

10. There are always economic crises ………. wars. 

a- while      b- as                      c- when                    d- during 

11.  I ………. till my friend arrives to go to the club together. 

a- left           b- didn’t leave    c- won’t leave      d- am leaving 

12. While …. for the school bus, I met one of my old friends. 

a- being waited  b- am waiting    c- was waiting      d- waiting 

13. While Samir was very busy doing his homework, his sister 
…. to loud music; he wasn‟t able to concentrate. 

a- had listened b- was listening  c- is listening     d- listened 

14. Egypt qualified for the world football cup finals in Russia in 
2018. It………. since 1990.. 

a- hadn’t qualified   b- hasn’t qualified     c- didn’t qualify          

d- won’t qualify 

15. Egypt ……for the world football cup finals since 1990. 

a- hadn’t qualified   b- hasn’t qualified     c- didn’t qualify          

d- won’t qualify 

16. I no longer play tennis as I ……….. 

a- am used  b- am used to      c- used to                    d- used 

17. What………. at 7 pm yesterday? 

a- you were doing  b- have you done     c- were you doing         

d- did you do 

18. I realized that I ……a silly mistake in the exam when I 
returned home and checked my answer. 

a- have made  b- had made  c- am making                d- made 

19. I sent a photo as an email …. with my application form. 

a- attachment b- detachment c- replacement d- development 

20. He felt a sense of....from what was happening around him. 

a- attachment b- detachment c- replacement d- development 

21. Young writers find it difficult to have a/an…for their stories. 

a- publisher   b- writer         c- reader                  d- author 

22. Young people like to wear … clothes to follow the latest 
fashion. 

a- old-fashioned    b- old   c- unfashionable    d- fashionable 

23. My mother has a ……. that children learn best by playing 
games. 

a- relieve      b- believe           c- belief                         d- relief 

24. Some people eat for comfort and to ……. their anxieties. 

a- relieve      b- believe           c- belief                         d- relief 

25. A person who can‟t use part of his/her body is ………. . 

a- disabled   b- unable               c- enabled                    d- able 

26. Yahia Haqqi qualified in ……. and worked for a short time 
as a lawyer. 

a- rule          b- rules                 c- laws                           d- law 

27. Yahia Haqqi was one of the …. of modern Egyptian 
literature. 

a- pioneers  b- pioneering    c- beginners          d- beginning 

28. She played a….role in opening higher education to women 
a- pioneers  b- pioneering    c- beginners      d- beginning 

29. Yahia Haqqi„s first novel ………. him as one of the great 
short story writers of the Arab world. 

a- refreshed   b- published     c- established      d- made 

30. Yahia Haqqi„s first novel ………. him  one of the great 
short story writers of the Arab world. 

a- refreshed   b- published     c- established      d- made 

31. Yahia Haqqi wrote a …… of short stories about the poor 
and the disabled. 

a- reflection   b- collection   c- selection         d- correction 

32. Can you see your …………. in the glass? 

a- reflection   b- collection   c- selection         d- correction 

33. The novelist ………. an important prize for his last novel. 

a- won       b- gained               c- beat                         d- earned 

34. He ……. a doctorate in Chemical Engineering. 

a- won       b- gained               c- beat                         d- earned 

35. “ The Postman” was ………. into a successful film. 

a- spread    b- done                  c- written                     d- made 

36. My friend tried to make me change my mind but I ………. 
on my opinion. 

a- resisted     b- insisted   c- persisted                 d- consisted 

37. My friend tried to make me change my mind but I ………. 
in my opinion. 

a- resisted     b- insisted   c- persisted                 d- consisted 

38. Yahia Haqqi wrote about Arab society and ………. . 

a- cats          b- casts          c- costumes                d- customs 

39. Ministry of education plans for ………. education. 

a- developing    b- enveloping    c- deleting         d- delaying 

40. A feeling of despair was ……….. him. 

a- developing    b- enveloping    c- deleting         d- delaying 

41. Scientists have a great ………. on our life. 

a- affected        b- affective       c- effect             d- effective 

42. Scientists have  ………. our life. 

a- affected        b- affective       c- effect             d- effective 

Unit 2 

43. The government ………. a lot of fly-over bridges recently. 

a- has built     b- had built      c- was building           d- build 

44. Ali is very happy. He ………. a medal for writing poetry. 

a- is winning        b- won         c- has won           d- had won 

45. You needn‟t make food. I ……….a good meal already. 

a- was cooking  b- have cooked  c- cooked    d- had cooked 

46. I haven‟t met the minister…...It‟s the first time to meet him. 

a- yet        b- before                 c- already                  d- never 

47. I haven‟t met the minister…….....  He is still busy. 

a- yet        b- before                 c- already                  d- never 

48. My friend ….a health problem since he started to smoke. 

a- has had   b- had had         c- had                       d- has been 

49. Have you finished doing the research? - Not ……….. 

a- ever                       b- yet               c- just                  d- late 

50. My uncle ……….as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a 
worker in a big clothes factory. 

a- works     b- was working        c- has worked       d- worked 

51. My uncle ……….as a taxi driver for ten years.   

a- works     b- was working        c- has worked       d- worked 
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52. Ali has lived in Giza for 5 years. This means that he ......... 

a-lived there for 5 years only         

b- started living there 5 years ago 

c-hasn’t lived there before            d- no longer lives there 

53. Ali lived in Giza for 5 years. This means that he ......... 

a-has lived there for 5 years up til now         

b- started living there 5 years ago 

c-hasn’t lived there before            d- no longer lives there 

54. Marwa hasn‟t bought the new clothes………. . 

a- yet            b- already               c- ago                     d- since 

55. A bad accident ………. place on Cairo- Alex desert road. 

a- took     b- has taken       c- has been taken     d- had taken 

56. My pen friend arrived at Cairo Airport a moment ago. This 
means that he ...... 

a- has just arrived     b- just has arrived    c- hasn’t arrived      

d- will arrive 

57. I haven‟t seen Mazen… the last time we met in Alexa . 

a- while            b- when                   c- for                     d- since 

58. I haven‟t seen Mazen… the last year. 

a- while            b- when                   c- for                     d- since 

59. My cousin has lived abroad ………. his childhood. 

a- since           b- for                        c- while                 d- when 

60. It's two months since we ……….our uncle in the village. 

a- had visited      b- visited         c- have visited        d- visit 

61. Sorry for being late, Sir. Please, let me in. I…to the library   

a- have been     b- have gone            c- was                  d- had 

62. A week-old moon looks like a ……….. . 

a- circle           b- semicircle    c- circular           d- circulation 

63. A two week-old moon looks like a ……….. . 

a- circle           b- semicircle    c- circular           d- circulation 

64. Abdel-Tawab Youssef started studying…………at Cairo 
University. 

a- police     b- politician            c- policy                 d- politics 

65. Abdel-Tawab Youssef ….. the Children‟s Cultural 
Association in1968. 

a- built           b- set up                  c- did                      d- made 

66. Abdel-Tawab Youssef ……. in 1950 and then worked for 
the Egyptian Ministry of Education. 

a- graduated     b- taught          c- learned                d- studied 

67. Abdel-Tawab Youssef wrote about important …. and 
people in the world. 

a- essays      b- incidents       c- events                d- accidents 

68. Abdel-Tawab Youssef won many ………… for his works. 

a- records         b- awards        c- gifts                    d- presents 

69. The clock was given as a retirement …. when he left the 
police. 

a- record         b- award        c- gift                    d- presents 

70. People have translated Youssef‟s books into many 
languages, ……English, French and Chinese. 

a- including    b- containing     c- consisting            d- taking 

71. The thieves stole a purse …… banknotes. 

a- including    b- containing     c- consisting            d- taking 

72. Abdel-Tawab Youssef ………….. at the University of Ohio 
in the United States about writing for children and the 
importance of Arab literature. 

a- studied      b- educated        c- lectured               d- learnt 

73. Abdel-Tawab Youssef died in 2015, ………….. 87. 

a- aged           b- age                     c- teenage               d- aging 

74. Abdel-Tawab Youssef died in 2015, at the………..of 87. 

a- aged           b- age                     c- teenage               d- aging 

 

 

75. Our teacher deals with us in a……way; we all respect him. 

a- fatherless       b- fatherhood      c- father             d- fatherly 

76. A teacher is like the ……..of the earth: whatever level you 
reach, you can dig deeper to find richer ones. 

a- layers        b- lawyers               c- lies                       d- leads 

77. Don‟t give your children all that they want so as not 
to…….them. 

a-spear        b- spare                  c- spoil                     d- spell 

78. A good teacher should ,…..his students in a friendly way. 

a- talk          b- silence                c- depress               d- speak 

79. To achieve greater results, a teacher should ….his 
students. 

a- discourage   b- bully        c- stop                     d- discipline 

80.  Don‟t let them ………….. you into working on Fridays. 
a- discourage   b- bully        c- stop              d- discipline 

81. Shakespeare‟s plays have been very ……………… . 

a- influence       b- influencer    c- influential      d- influenced 

Unit 3 

82. Someone is at the door. I………. who it is 

a- am going to see    b- will see   c- am seeing   d- would see 

83. E-books …………… replace books. 

a- should      b- would                 c- does                      d- will 

84. I think it ………. hot tomorrow. 

a- is going to be   b- will be  c- is being             d- would be 

85. By the end of next year, the ministry of education………. 
new curricula based on life skills 

a- am going to introduce     b- will introduce          

c- introduces                        d- will have introduced 

86. I ……. the summer holiday in Marsa Matrouh as planned. 

a- am going to spend          b- will spend              

c- am spending                   d- would spend 

87. I ……. the summer holiday in Marsa Matrouh as arranged. 

a- am going to spend          b- will spend              

c- am spending                   d- would spend 

88. My little grandchild ………. three next Friday. 

a- is going to be  b- will have been c- will be      d- would be 

89. I can‟t meet you tonight as I ………. for the exam. 

a- going to revise              b- will have been revised            

c- will revise                       d- am revising 

90. People ………. on the moon by the end of the 21st 
century. Who knows? 

a- might have lived           b- will have lived                       

c- will live                         d- might live 

91. I can‟t visit you because I ………. for my sister‟s wedding 
all next afternoon. 

a- might have prepared     b- going to prepare           

c- will prepare                     d- will be preparing 

92. They‟ve got the tickets; they ………. to London. 

a- will have flown  b- are going to fly   c- are flying  d- will fly 

93. I……. to the book fair to buy the books I need. This is my 
intention. 

a- will have gone b- am going to go c- am going     d- will go 

94. I feel terrible with a severe stomach. I think I…. be sick. 

a- should     b- am going to          c- am to                d- will 

95. This time next week, I will be on holiday. I …on the beach. 

a- am lying    b- am going to  c- will be lying         d- will lie 

96. By next month, my elder brother ………. for 10 years. 

a- will be marrying          b- is going to marry        

c- will marry                    d- will have been married 

97. I don‟t think the exam ……….difficult. 

a- will be    b- is going to be    c- will have been   d- is being 
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98. The television is not on. Can you press the ………….? 

a- battle      b- button          c- bottom                 d- batten 

99. If you do it anyway, …… down the hatches . 

a- battle      b- button          c- bottom                 d- batten 

100. E-books are …………… books. 

a- electronic    b- electric    c- electrical         d- electronically 

101. An e-book reader is a small …… about the same size as a 
paperback. 

a- television    b- radio        c- computer             d- mobile 

102. Do you think publishers will ever …traditional books with 
e-books to keep the environment? 

a- resume     b- recycle         c- reread                 d- replace 

103. She hopes to …… work after the baby is born. 

a- resume     b- recycle         c- reread                 d- replace 

104. Before people could use papyrus, they…the leaves of the 
grass in water. 

a- soaked     b- squeezed          c- bleached            d- pressed 

105. ………… a bit of lemon juice onto the fish. 

a- Soak     b- Squeeze          c- Bleach             d- Press  

106. E-books will be good ………….. the environment. 

a- at           b- for                      c- to                     d- with 

107. You shouldl be good ………….. your parents. 

a- at           b- for                      c- to                     d- with 

108. Ahmad likes football and tennis. In addition, he is a 
squash ………… . 

a-enthusiasm b-enthusiast c-enthusiastic d- enthusiastically 

109. Ahmad likes football and tennis. In addition, he is 
…………about squash. 

a-enthusiasm b-enthusiast c-enthusiastic d- enthusiastically 

110. I left university fired with …….. for work. 

a-enthusiasm b-enthusiast c-enthusiastic d- enthusiastically 

111. We …………… clothes to make them whiter. 

a- squeeze    b- press           c- bleach                  d- soak 

112. …………… was a type of tall grass that grew in the Nile. 

a- Cotton    b- Paper               c- Reed                    d- Papyrus 

113. How can I …………… this stain, please? 

a- approve    b- improve        c- remove                 d- move 

114. I don‟t ………… of cosmetic surgery. 

a- approve    b- improve        c- remove                 d- move 

115. The letters EKB are short for …. Knowledge Bank. 

a- European    b- e-book      c- English                  d- Egyptian 

116. Who first …………… paper? 

a- invented      b- did           c- discovered             d- explored 

117. In the past, people made paper …………… cotton. 

a- by          b- with               c- of                        d- from 

118. To ……… is to push something firmly against a surface. 

a- press       b- fix                 c- bleach                 d- remove 

119. My sister didn‟t show any kind of …… for the books I had 
shown her. 

a-enthusiast b-enthusiasm c-enthusiastic d- enthusiastically 

Unit 4 

120. My uncle lives in Al-Mahala……….is a big industrial city. 

a- whose   b- where                    c- what                   d- which 

121. Mrs. Eman has got her Ph. D …we all congratulated her. 

a- to which   b- about which       c- on which             d- which 

122. Shakespeare was a great playwright ….plays are famous 
everywhere. 

a- who’s      b- whose                   c- who                    d- which 

123. I don‟t believe ……….he says; he usually tells lies. 

a- what          b- that                       c- which                  d- who 

124. The 6th of October, 1973 was the day…the Egyptian 
armed forces beat Israel and regained Sinai. 

a- which        b- in which       c- at which              d- on which 

125. Mr. Adel, ………. is our new manager, is very friendly. 

a- that        b- who                        c- what                   d- whom 

126. We should all honour those ….do their best to serve 
humanity. 

a- what    b- which               c- who                    d- whom 

127. I don‟t really know……….my neighbour will come back 
From Italy. 

a- what       b- when                      c- where                d- which 

128. The electric machines …….in Japan are used everywhere. 

a- are made    b- which made     c- made        d- are making 

129. The electric machines which…….in Japan are used 
everywhere. 

a- are made    b- that  made     c- made        d- are making 

130. I‟m sorry;……….happened was my mistake. 

a- when     b- where                    c- that                  d- what 

131. Mr. Ahmed is the generous man….….house we had lunch 
yesterday. 

a- who’s      b- which                     c- in whose          d- whose 

132. He spoke badly about my teacher ,……….made me angry; 
I like and respect my teacher so much. 

a- what      b- which                      c- who                 d- whom 

133. The early morning is the best time …………. I do sport in. 

a- what        b- which                     c- who                   d- when 

134. The early morning is the best time …………. I do sport . 

a- what        b- which                     c- who                   d- when 

135. Fortunately, I found the mobile……….. . 

a- I had lost it           b- which I had lost it    c- I had lost           

d- that I had lost it 

136. The manager with ……….. I work is very friendly. 

a- whose     b- that                        c- whom                d- who 

137. During her life, Dr. Aisha helped to ....women‟s position in 
Egyptian society. 

a- approve     b- move           c- improve             d- remove 

138. Dr. Aisha used to go with her father to meetings at which 
she ………..to read and write. 

a- educated   b- learned         c-taught                 d- instructed 

139. Dr. Aisha was …………. her degree in 1939 and then 
joined the university staff as a research assistant. In 1942. 

a- awarded    b- rewarded               c- taken                  d- got 

140. Dr. Aisha …………. her degree in 1939 and then joined 
the university staff as a research assistant. In 1942. 

a- awarded    b- rewarded               c- taken                  d- got 

141. Dr. Aisha was …………. as a government inspector for the 
teaching of Arabic Literature. 

a- dismissed   b- deployed      c- employed            d- worked 

142. Dr. Aisha …………. as a government inspector for the 
teaching of Arabic Literature. 

a- dismissed   b- deployed      c- employed            d- worked 

143. Dr. Aisha argued for a more ……….. role for women in the 
modern world. 

a- ordinary    b- fixed             c- negative              d- positive 

144. Dr. Aisha‟s work, which had taken …… much of her 
personal life, is still appreciated today. 

a- at            b- in                         c- up                       d- down 

145. My students are usually ……… of my work. 

a- appreciation  b- appreciative c- appreciativelyd- appreciate 

146. My students usually ……… my work. 

a- appreciation  b- appreciative  c- appreciatively d- appreciate 

147. Students should always be …… towards their teachers. 

a- respectful  b- respected   c- respect           d- respectable 

148. My friend is very polite; he comes from a …………… 
family. Really all people respect them. 

a- respectful  b- respected      c- respectable          d- respect 
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149. We all clapped … when Mohammad Salah scored his last 
goal. 

a- appreciation b- appreciative c- appreciatively d- appreciate 

150. How long did Sadat …………… Egypt? 

a- governor  b- government   c- governorate           d- govern 

151. How long was Sadat the……………of  Egypt? 

a- governor  b- government   c- governorate           d- govern 

152. Teachers have an important …in building up generations. 

a- role      b- rule                     c- rail                        d- roll 

153. We continued our journey by ………………. 

a- role      b- rule                     c- rail                        d- roll 

154. Lotfia ElNadi flew ……… in an international race from 
Cairo to Alexandria. 

a- single        b- separate               c- lonely                   d- solo 

155. It‟s forbidden to drive a car without holding a driving …… . 

a- mark     b- award           c- licence                    d- degree 

156. I faced a lot of challenges during my …… as a teacher of 
English. 

a- job        b- career        c- occupation              d- profession 

157. Yusuf was a barrister by …………….. 

a- job        b- career        c- occupation              d- profession 

Unit 5 

158. My school is ……….. a kilo from the nearest metro station. 

a- half of      b- half                   c- each                         d- every 

159. ……….. cars have wheels. 

a- Half        b- Every                c- All                           d- Neither 

160. ……….. car has wheels. 

a- Half        b- Every                c- All                           d- Neither 

161. What day is today: the 15th or the 16th ? - … It‟s the 17th 

a- Either      b- Neither              c- Both                        d- Each 

162. I will do ……….. I can to help you; you are my close friend. 

a- all           b- every                 c- each                       d- neither 

163. I go to the school library ……….. week.. 

a- neither   b- every                 c- either                      d- each 

164. ……….. my parents prefer living in the country. 

a- Both       b- Half                  c- Every                       d- Each 

165. ……….. them were late; no one arrived early. 

a- Neither     b- Neither of           c- All                          d- All of 

166. ……….. brothers are highly-qualified; one is a teacher and 
the other is an engineer. 

a- Each         b- Either              c- Both                      d- Neither 

167. I asked two people to show me the way to Cairo tower, but 
…….. could help me. 

a- all           b- every                  c- each                     d- neither 

168. Ali couldn‟t decide which of the two T-shirts to buy; he 
likes ………... 

a- either       b- neither                   c- both                   d- every 

169. In a basket match ……….. team has 5 players. 

a- either        b- neither                  c- every                  d- each 

170. Do you want tea or coffee? - …………; I don‟t mind. 

a- Neither      b- Either                 c- Every                   d- None 

171. The price of the two jackets is reasonable. …is expensive. 

a- Neither       b- Either            c- Every                  d- Each 

172. My brother spends …….. of his time reading short stories. 

a- either        b- each                       c- half                     d- both 

173. I don‟t like ……….. of the trousers; both are old fashioned. 

a- either        b- neither                   c- every                  d- none 

174. I like ……….. of the trousers; both are old fashioned. 

a- either        b- neither                   c- every             d- no one 

175. Verses have words that …. at the end of some of the lines. 

a- rhyme     b- rhythm                   c- read                    d- run 

 

176. She started moving to the …… of the music. 

a- rhyme     b- rhythm                   c- read                    d- run 

177. It‟s necessary not to ………. rules. 

a- obey       b- make                      c- break                  d- follow 

178. It‟s necessary to ………. rules. 

a- obey       b- makes                   c- break                d- follows 

179. Are Ahmad Shawky‟s poems ……………. to read? 

a- cheating      b- charging      c- changing       d- challenging 

180. Emily Dickinson was good at both writing and …… the 
piano. 

a- playing    b- reading          c- listening              d- hearing 

181. Most of Emily Dickinson‟s poems were not ……… until 
after she died in 1886. 

a- spread      b- published    c- written                d- composed 

182. My favourite …is called If I can stop one heart from 
breaking. 

a- poetry    b- poet                          c- poem               d- poetic 

183. Some people believe that sun …. is a symbol of optimism. 

a- seat         b- set                        c- shower              d- shine 

184. Some people believe that sun.... is a symbol of pessimism. 

a- seat         b- set                        c- shower              d- shine 

185. Don‟t make noise; the baby is ……………. . 

a- awake    b- alone              c- asleep                 d- ahead 

186. I walked ……………. the beach to enjoy fresh air. 

a- along      b- a long                 c- aboard               d- ashore 

187. It‟s late, but the children are still … I can hear them talking. 

a- along    b- alive                 c- awake                 d- asleep 

188. He caused her to be frustrated; he broke her ………….. ! 

a- heart         b- leg             c- aim                     d- hope 

189. Good people never ………….. their promises. 

a- do       b- make                         c- keep                    d- break 

190. Good people always ………….. their promises. 

a- do       b- make                         c- keeps                   d- break 

191. Who ……………. the world record for long-distance 
swimming last week? 

a- smashed      b- broke        c- did                        d- took 

192. The government should punish people who ……. the law. 

a- make      b- impose                    c- break                   d- keep 

193. Challenging means interesting but ……………. to do. 

a- difficult     b- easy        c- ordinary               d- impossible 
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Unit 6 

194. I‟m ……….. to go to the cinema. 

a- too busy   b- busy enough     c- so busy     d- such a busy 

195. I‟m ……….. that I can't  go to the cinema. 

a- too busy   b- busy enough     c- so busy     d- such a busy 

196. My brother is careful ….. to avoid making silly mistakes. 

a- too      b- enough                   c- so                        d- such 

197. They are ….. thrilling short stories that I read them twice. 

a- too       b- so                           c- such a                d- such 

198. Are you ……….. to do this job. 

a- experienced enough    b- too experienced       

c- enough experience       d- no experienced 

199. It was....nice weather that we spent all day on the beach. 

a- too       b- so                        c- such                       d- such a 

200. I can‟t carry the box. It is too heavy to ………... 

a- be carrying it   b- be carrying   c- carry it           d- carry 

201. The party was interesting. It‟s…pity that you didn‟t join us. 

a- too      b- so                          c- such                       d- such a 

202. Why couldn‟t you solve the problem? – Because it was 
……….. complicated. 

a- not      b- enough                    c- such a                   d- too 

203. The sea is ………..that you can‟t swim in. 

a- such cold  b- cold enough    c- so cold        d- too cold 

204. The sea is ………..to  swim in. 

a- such cold  b- cold enough    c- so cold        d- too cold 

205. One is never ………..to learn. 

a- too old b- old enough      c- such an old              d- so old 

206. That coin is ………..to be kept in the museum. 

a- so old    b- old enough     c- such an old               d- as old 

207. Mr. Amin is ……..honest man that all people respect him. 

a- so      b- too                    c- such an                    d- such a 

208. The Amins  are….honest men that all people respect 
them. 

a- so      b- such                   c- such an                    d- such a 

209. I‟m sorry. I don‟t have ………..money to help you.. 

a- too       b- enough              c- such                        d- so 

210. The lesson is too difficult for me to understand. This 
means that it is ………. 

a- so difficult, but I can understand it.                   

b- so difficult, so I can’t understand it. 

c- such a difficult one, but I can understand it        

d- not such a difficult one that I can understand it 

211. Why didn‟t you attend the party? – Because I was…….. 

a- so busy   b- as busy    c- not busy         d- such a busy 

212. What I like about ……………. work is that you can 
choose how much work you want to do. 

a- freelance    b- freelancer           c- freedom                d- fair 

213. I‟m basically a ……., and most of my work comes through 
various agencies 

a- freelance    b- freelancers          c- freedom                d- fair 

214. She works ………… from home. 

a- freelance    b- freelancers         c- freedom                d- fair 

215. I‟m only ………. eight hours work a day. 

a- allowing      b- doing       c- letting                   d- making 

216. The problem with being a freelance worker is that you 
don‟t always get…………. work. 

a- gradual    b- gradually    c- regular                  d- regularly 

217. The problem with being a freelance worker is that you 
don‟t always getwork…………. 

a- gradual    b- gradually    c- regular                  d- regularly 

218. I had to ……………a difficult decision and accept work in 
the 6th October city which is very far from my town. 

      a- cause         b- take           c- do                         d- make 

219. We hope they will …. their decision as soon as possible. 

      a- arrive in         b- arrive at          c- makes       d- reaches 

220. I can‟t carry ……….. working for the same company; the 
salary is very low. 

a- onto              b- over                   c- out                         d- on 

221. The best thing about working freelance is that I can 
choose exactly which projects to ………on. 

a- let                 b- get                     c- take                     d- make 

222. Freelance accountants …. their accounts on their own. 

a- ruin          b- do                      c- manufacture        d- make 

223. I particularly …………. the teacher who is kind and 
efficient in his/her work. 

a- admire     b- appeal       c- appear                 d- disapprove 

224. Both men intend to …… against their convictions. 

a- admire     b- appeal       c- appear                 d- approve 

225. A deadline is a date or time by which you must …… 
something. 

a- finish      b- cancel              c- postpone                 d- delete 

226. A/An …… person is friendly and likes to be with other 
people. 

a- ambitious    b- sociable       c- social            d- ambiguous 

227. Much of the report is hard to read and contains many 
……………. or misleading statements 

a- ambitious    b- sociable       c- social            d- ambiguous 

228. After walking for two hours, I …………. really tired. 

a- ached           b- suffered            c- felt                         d- left 

229. After walking for two hours, I …………. from tiredness. 

a- ached           b- suffered            c- felt                         d- left 

230. After walking for two hours, my legs …………. a lot 

a- ached           b- suffered            c- felt                         d- left 

231. People should get the right …………. between their work 
and free time. 

a- blend        b- mixture           c- weight               d- balance 

232. She felt a strange ………. of excitement and fear. 

a- blend        b- mixture           c- weight               d- balance 

233. I want a story that can ……. fact and legend. 

a- blend        b- mixture           c- weight               d- balance 

234. I don‟t like to work under………….. . 

a- stressfully        b- stressful         c- stress        d- stressed 

235. Looking after small children can be very ……... 

a- stressfully        b- stressful         c- stress        d- stressed 

236. Having too much coffee can lead to stress and…of sleep. 

a- lock                 b- lack               c- lake                   d- luck 

237. When you don‟t sleep enough, you can feel …. at work. 

a- exhausted       b- exhausting   c- exhaustion   d- exhaust 

Unit 7 

238. Water should………..… wisely. 

a- be using            b- be used       c- use            d- have used 

239. A party ………. for my sister‟s engagement. 

a- gives   b- is to give  c- is going to be given     

d- is going to give 

240. If your car isn‟t serviced regularly, the engine ………. . 

a- damages     b- may be damaging   c- may damage            

d- may be damaged 

241. The children………. to the park today. 

a- is taken        b- are taking       c- take              d- are taken 

242. Sooner or later, a cure for cancer ………. . 

a- will have discovered   b- will be discovering     c- will be 

discovered    d- will discover 

243. Don‟t be wasteful or your money ………...out 

a- will be run    b- will run              c- run                        d- ran 
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244. Animals need to ………. well. 

a- be fed      b- feed            c-be feeding               d- food 

245. Old bottles ………. for recycling. 

a- are taken     b- take     c- is taken                   d- are taking 

246. Preparations for the party ………. now. 

a- have made  b- has to be made          c- are being made       

d- are making 

247. Ali ………. an email from the company every time he is 
asked to do a new task. 

a- sends    b- was sent       c- is sending             d- is sent 

248. I‟m going to ………. for the new job. 

a- be interviewing                  b- have interviewed          

c- be interviewed                   d- interview 

249. Chinese mobiles ………. all over the world. 

a- are to sell  b- are sold c- are selling       d- has been sold 

250. The wind is used ………. ships . 

a- to sail     b- be sailed     c- to have sailed       d- to sailing 

251. Unfortunately, no spare parts for my car ………. easily. 

a- can find      b- can be found    c- is found     d- are finding 

252. Traffic rules ………. strictly. 

a- follow    b- should follow         c- should be followed        

d- need to follow 

253. The space ship .…………. at 7.50 the next evening. 

a- sails     b- dives       c- drives                          d- launches 

254. How long does the space ship take to … the Space 
Station? 

a- go       b- get            c- reach                           d- arrive 

255. 20th July is the 50th …f a man first walking on the moon. 

a- century    b- anniversary   c- decade                   d- period 

256. The bus stopped because there was a …in the petrol 
tank. 

a- leak     b- lake                       c- luck                          d- lock 

257. The doctor ……me carefully before he gave me the 
medicine. 

a- examined    b- fixed          c- tested                      d- treated 

258. A space …………. may take several months. 

a- flight       b- mission          c- talk                            d- walk 

259. …………… means to turn round and round very quickly. 

a- Step       b- Move             c- Spin                        d- Orbit 

260. On the sidewalk, children took turns ……….. a top. 

a- orbitting       b- spinning     c- Spin                      d- Orbit 

261. This phone doesn‟t work. It‟s ……………. . 

a- useful     b- wasteful       c- harmless               d- useless 

262. Spacewalk is a fantastic thing to ……………. . 

a- visit       b- take             c- make                                d- do 

263. Space ……………is really exciting. 

a- manufactory   b- invention   c- exploration    d- discovery 

264. The archaeologists had made an important …... 

a- manufactory   b- invention   c- exploration    d- discovery 

265. Experts are ……… that there will be a treatment for fatal 
diseases. 

a- powerful     b- hopeful     c- useful                d- hateful 

266. I don‟t like this sandwich. It is ………… 

a- tasteless   b- tasteful    c- taste                              d- tasty 

267. This food is really ……..it's nice 

a- tasteless   b- tasteful    c- taste                              d- tasty 

268. The room is filled with....furnishings and original artworks. 

a- tasteless   b- tasteful    c- taste                              d- tasty 

269. What is the main …… scientific research? – I think it‟s 
knowing more about the unknown world. 

a- reason for b- cause of  c- solution to  d- disadvantage of 

 

270. What was the ……… his death? 

a- reason for b- cause of  c- solution to  d- disadvantage of 

271. The spaceship will …… the earth at a height of 320 
kilometres. 

a- spin            b- orbit          c- move                   d- travel 

272. What is the …between Cairo and El-Minya? – about 320 
km 

a- speed       b- space      c- distance                     d- height 

273. They achieved a lot in a short ……….. of time. 

a- speed       b- space      c- distance                     d- height 
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274. The very old house………..… yesterday. 

a- was collapsed       b- collapsed               c- has collapsed                

d- has been collapsed 

275. Having ………., the criminal admitted killing the old lady. 

a- questioned          b- been questioned    c- has questioned     

d- being questioned 

276. After ………., the criminal admitted killing the old lady. 

a- questioned          b- been questioned    c- has questioned     

d- being questioned 

277. As soon as I ……… the good news, I got excited. 

a- was telling    b- was told   c- had told    d- have been told 

278. As soon as I ……them  the good news, they got excited. 

a- was telling    b- was told   c- had told    d- have been told 

279. Food ………. while I was doing my homework. 

a- was preparing                  b is prepared               

c -was being prepared        d has been prepared 

280. Food ………. while I am doing my homework. 

a- was preparing                  b is prepared               

c -was being prepared        d has been prepared 

281. What was said in the meeting……………. . 

a- hasn’t been expected        b- wasn’t expecting      

c- hadn’t expected                d- hadn’t been expected 

282. Since I travelled to London, no emails ………. from my 
old friend. So, I‟m worried about him. 

a- are received     b- have received    c- have been received   

d- were received 

283. The thief ………. before he tried to escape. 

a- was arresting     b- had been arrested   c- had arrested             

d- is arrested 

284. Since the femto second………., there has been 
breakthrough in chemistry. 

a- was discovered    b- discovered  c- has been discovered   

d- is discovered 

285. Since then the femto second………. 

a- was discovered    b- discovered  c- has been discovered   

d- is discovered 

286. What bad news! My friend‟s car ……….. 

a- had stolen   b- has stolen               c- has been stolen           

d- had been stolen 

287. I fastened the seatbelt. Then the plane ………. off. 

a- was taken     b- took    c- was taking                   d- takes 

288. No mistakes…... after I had followed my teacher‟s advice. 

a- were made     b- were making   c- made          d- are made 

289. My car ………. before I travelled to Hurghada. 

a- is checked           b- had to be checked    c- had checked                 

d- had to check 

290. My car ………. before I travelled to Hurghada. 

a- is checked           b- had been checked    c- had checked                 

d- had to check 

 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/sidewalk
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/furnishings
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/original
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/artwork
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291. The novels…. by Charles Dickens are read everywhere. 

a- written b- were written c- had been written d-had written 

292. Be careful, this secret ……….to anyone. 

a- mustn’t reveal b- mustn’t be revealed c- must be 

revealed   d- must be revealing 

293. After I returned home, I found that my room ……….. . 

a- is tidied   b- was tidied  c- had been tidied   d- had tidied 

294. What are the pros and ……….. of artificial intelligence. 

a- cones     b- coins               c- cans                    d- cons 

295. Artificial intelligence can ………. teachers‟ time. 

a- cause    b- waste          c- save                     d- hinder 

296. There are policies that …….. rather than help families 

a- cause    b- waste          c- save                     d- hinder 

297. It is a shame that starvation still ....... in some countries in 
Africa. 

a- insists     b- exists    c- includes               d- disappears 

298. Another .………. to artificial intelligence is that it is taking 
away some people‟s jobs. 

a- downside    b- upside           c- downhill               d- uphill 

299. One negative side of artificial intelligence is that people 
worry the computers will become more ………. than us. 

a- careful      b- intelligent    c- ambitious             d- careless 

300. It‟s not polite to ………. people while they are speaking. 

a- corrupt     b- interpret     c- interrupt             d- correct 

301. They spoke good Spanish, and promised to ….. for me. 

a- corrupt     b- interpret     c- interrupt             d- correct 

302. You can call 122 in case of ………. . 

a- efficiency    b- sufficiency      c- agency       d- emergency 

303. The war has affected the country‟s economic ………. 

a- efficient    b- sufficiency      c- agency       d- emergency 

304. I don‟t think that space exploration is a ……. of time; it‟s 
really essential. 

a- rest      b- west                   c- waste                  d-waist 

305. Blood ………. is a disease that results from tension. 

a- pressure    b- treasure        c- pleasure               d- leisure 

306. ………. Intelligence is the science of how to make a 
computer do things that usually need human intelligence. 

a- Fictional     b- Artificial     c- Fractional            d- frictional 

307. It was a very terrible accident, but fortunately the driver 
….…... . 

a- die       b- saved         c- survived                d- served 

308. It was a very terrible accident, but fortunately the driver 
didn't….…... . 

a- die       b- saved         c- survived                d- served 

309. It was a very terrible accident, but fortunately the driver 
was….…... . 

a- die       b- saved         c- survived                d- served 

310. Adel couldn‟t continue the game with his friend because 
the ..................didn‟t work well. 

a- consent    b- sockets          c- wires                  d- controls 

311. I ………. to tell the police if my bad neighbour insisted on 
making noise late at night. 

a- praised     b- promised       c- threatened           d- treated 

312. A/An ………. is an expert in a field whose job is to give 
advice about it. 

a- applicant       b- consultant     c- resultant   d- accountant 

313. ………. is the science that deals with the structure of 
objects. 

a- Physics    b- Biology     c- Geology               d-Chemistry 

314. ………is the scientific study of living things 

a- Physics    b- Biology     c- Geology               d-Chemistry 

 

 

315. ……..is the study of the rocks, soil etc that make up 
the Earth. 

a- Physics    b- Biology     c- Geology               d-Chemistry 

316. It‟s obvious that there‟s a very real ……… between them 

a- Physics    b- Biology     c- Geology               d-Chemistry 

Unit 9 

317. My car was repaired. This means that I ………..…. 

a- had my car repaired             b- had to repair my car 

c- had repaired my car             d- will have to repair my car 

318. We usually ……. our food made as we are busy studying. 

a- cause            b- have               c- do                      d- make 

319. My car engine doesn‟t start; I will ……a mechanic to 
check it. 

a- let                 b- have               c- get                       d- make 

320. We won‟t paint our house ourselves. We ………. by a 
clever painter. 

a- won’t paint it                  b- will have painted it         

c- will have it painted          d- will paint it 

321. I‟m going to get my hair………. as it is very long 

a- shortens       b- lengthens  c- lengthened    d- shortened 

322. Are you going to have your shoes polished?- No, I will 
………. myself 

a- get it polished       b- polish it             c- polish them                   

d- have them polished 

323. After I ……. at El-Nasr car service, I drove to Ras Elbar. 

a- had serviced my car             b- had had my car serviced 

c- have had my car serviced       d- serviced 

324. Never have your homework …. ; always do it yourself. 

a- done           b- doing         c- to be doing            d- did 

325. ………. an air conditioner installed in your room; it‟s 
terribly hot there. 

a- Let                      b- Take      c- Have                   d- Had 

326. I had my computer fixed. This means that ………. 

a- it wasn’t fixed      b- no one fixed it   c- I fixed it                            

d- someone fixed it 

327. Have you …. ….. the main road in your town paved?. 

a- making        b- get                 c- had                  d- make 

328. I‟m………. my car serviced now. 

a- making        b- getting            c- allowed          d- allowing 

329. When I was a child, I ………. ; I was too young to do so. 

a- used to have my room tided       b- used to tidy my room 

c -tidied my room                               d- have tied my room 

330. Be careful, you……….; have a technician check it. 

a- need to check this machine    

b- need to have this machine checked 

c- need to have checked this machine           

d- must check this machine 

331. Have you had your room decorated? – No, I ………. 
myself yesterday. 

a- have decorated it     b- had it decorated         

c- decorated it           d- had decorated it 

332. Have you had your room decorated? – No, I ………. 
myself recently. 

a- have decorated it     b- had it decorated         

c- decorated it           d- had decorated it 

333. Most people love their mobile phones, but some people 
are worried about the effect of mobile phone ………….. . 

a- symbols       b- signs         c- signals                   d- marks 

334. Don‟t ignore the fog warning …………….. 

a- symbols       b- signs         c- signals                   d- marks 

 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/scientific
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/rock
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/soil
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/earth
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335. Doctors think that smoking can ……….. a lot of damage 
to our health. 

a- carry           b- do                c- causes                      d- make 

336. Doctors think that smoking can ……….. a lot of damage 
to our health. 

a- carry           b- does                c- cause                   d- make 

337. Children should …….. the amount of time they spend 
using mobiles. 

a- limit        b- maximize         c- level                d- increase 

338. The company‟s main function is to ……… profit. 

a- limit        b- maximize         c- level                d- increases 

339. He slipped the ball into the net to ……. the score at 1–1 

a- limit        b- maximize         c- level                d- increase 

340. We should get children to turn …………… their mobile 
phones when they go to sleep, or to put them in a 
different room. 

a- on             b- off                  c- up                          d-down 

341. Although mobile phone signals are weak, the signals sent 
from mobile phone …………….. are much stronger. 

a- masks     b- mists             c- masts                     d- musts 

342. We could just see the outline of the house through the….. 

a- mask     b- mist             c- mast                     d- must 

343. Radio waves can easily …………….. through our bodies. 

a- lift         b- leave               c- take                       d- pass 

344. A ................. is a small machine that is put inside 
someone‟s heart to help it beat regularly. 

a- pacemaker  b- stethoscope   c- telescope   d- pacesetter 

345. A … is a person or horse who goes to the front in 
a race and sets the speed that the others must try 
to achieve 

a- pacemaker  b- stethoscope   c- telescope   d- pacesetter 

346. Scientists believe that we should have mobile phone 
masts ………. in high or remote areas wherever possible. 

a- instilled   b- installed       c- insisted                d- remained 

347. A manager‟s job is to ……. determination into his players. 

a- instil   b- install       c- insist                d- remain 

348. The plane should reach its .................... by 9 pm. 

a- purpose        b- aim         c- situation         d- destination 

349. Scientists usually ............. experiments on animals to 
develop new drugs. 

a- carry           b- carry out         c- make                  d- does 

350. Scientists usually ............. experiments on animals to 
develop new drugs. 

a- carry           b- carries out         c- make                  d- do 

351. Scientists usually ............. experiments on animals to 
develop new drugs. 

a- conduct           b- carries out         c- make           d- does 

352. Scientists usually ............. experiments on animals to 
develop new drugs. 

a- conducts         b- carries out         c- perform         d- does 

353. The car mustn‟t be parked here as the police will have it 
… . 

a- stopped    b- stepped     c- removed         d- improved 

354. Children grow fast and …. a lot of weight in their teenage 
years. 

a- beat        b- earn             c- puts on                          d- gain 

355. Children grow fast and …. a lot of weight in their teenage 
years. 

a- beat        b- earn             c- put on                         d- gains 

356. Trees take in carbon dioxide and ………. oxygen. 

a- store      b- absorb          c- release                     d- relax 

357. I‟m eager to know the ……… of the exam to make sure I 
have passed! 

a- solution      b- result       c- conclusion                d- cause 

358. …... is a disease in which cells in your body grow in a 
way that is not normal. 

a- Cancer    b- Diabetes    c- Headache          d- Stomach 

359. ……………. is linked to obesity. 

a- Cancer    b- Diabetes    c- Headache          d- Stomach 

360. Security is a big ……. for airline operators 

a- Cancer    b- Diabetes    c- Headache          d- Stomach 
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361. The manager declared that the company………………..  
brilliant workers the next month. 

a had promoted    b have promoted c is promoting  

d- was going to promote 

362. I suggested that Ali…………..that matter with his friends. 

a discusses   b had discussed    c discuss  d discussed 

363. I suggested that Ali…………..that matter with his friends. 

a discusses b had discussed cshould discuss d discussed 

364. Hatim tells us that he……….the summer holiday in 
Alexandria when he finishes exams. 

a has spent   b would spend    c had spent    d will spend 

365. The criminals admitted that they………..the villa. 

a had robbed b are robbing c hadn’t robbed d have robbed 

366. The social studies teacher told us that Asia……. the 
largest continent in the world. 

a was   b has been      c will be         d is 

367. I knew that a new secondary school………in our village 
recently. 

a has built     b has been built  c had been built d had built 

368. I know that a new secondary school………in our village 
recently. 

a has built     b has been built  c had been built d had built 

369. Ali told me that he…….his homework at that moment. 

a had done  b has been doing   c will do   d was doing 

370. Ali told me that he…….his homework the day before. 

a had done  b has been doing   c will do   d was doing 

371. “ I can‟t wait for you because I…………. for London.” Said 
Adel. 

a would leave       b am leaving    c leave  d have left 

372. Adel………..he was ready for the final exam. 

a told         b wondered  c said      d recommended 

373. Adel………..me he was ready for the final exam. 

a told         b wondered  c said      d recommended 

374. My friend told me that he………the visa to the USA until 
he had paid for it. 

a doesn’t take    b hadn’t taken  c didn’t take  d won’t take 

375. She told me that I…….due care to my work. I actually 
appreciate her advice. 

a needn’t have given   b should have given  c could have 

given           d should give 

376. Adel said that he………to the hospital to visit his close 
friend the day before. 

a must have gone  b had to go     c might go  d must go 

377. I was told that my friend………….a terrible accident while 
he was driving to Mansoura. 

a had had        b had       c was having       d is having 

378. Samir informed me that he…….about the result of the 
interview yet. 

a didn’t tell        b hadn’t told   c haven’t been told               

d hadn’t been told 

379. Adam said that he……a  report on the new project then. 

a has written  b will be writing  c was writing   d is writing 

380. I have a…….. in biology from Alexandria University. 

a permission       b licence    c mark       d degree 

 

381. He was arrested for driving without a …….. 

a permission       b licence    c mark       d degree 

382. You'll have to get ……. from your parents if you want to 
come 

a permission       b licence    c mark       d degree 

383. Ahmad is going to have a three ……..holiday to prepare 
for his daughter‟s wedding. 

a days’     b day’s            c day         d days 

384. Do you have a driving……………. ? 

a degree          b licence  c qualification      d permission 

385. Who used to………the accounts for this company? 

a create   b make               c do         d include 

386. A…………centre is a place where children and people 
who are old or ill can be looked after during the day. 

a day care   b care    c day     d night 

387. ………….people   usually   aim   at getting higher 
positions   and   achieve more success. 

a Ambiguous  b Pessimistic   c Limited   d Ambitious 

388. Don't be too ……… - we may still win the game. 

a ambiguous  b pessimistic   c limited   d ambitious 

389. I have………a lot of useful experience working for my 
uncle‟s company as an accountant. 

a earned      b won     c gained      d beaten 

390. Footballers at the top clubs ……. a fortune these days. 

a earn      b win     c gain      d beat 

391. My friend has a company that….in Japanese spare parts. 

a considers    b exports     c results   d specializes 

392. My friend has a company that…. Japanese spare parts. 

a considers    b imports     c results   d specializes 

393. I‟ve always been a/an………… worker, so my manager 
likes me so much. 

a unconsciously  b unconscious  c conscientious  

d conscious 

394. My uncle‟s company has a good………….; all customers 
trust it well. 

a-ambition      b-reputation   c-repetition  d-succession 

395. Children used to learn by ……………. 

a-ambition      b-reputation   c-repetition  d-succession 

396. If the king dies, the ……. passes to his son. 

a-ambition      b-reputation   c-repetition  d-succession 

397. Would you like to……..for this job; it‟s really rewarding. 

a apply    b imply            c reply     d deploy 

398. My brother's greatly……….in computer science. 

a interest          b interested   c interesting    d interests 

399. My brother's great……….in computer science. 

a interest          b interested   c interesting    d interests 

400. I always stay in………. with my friends with emails. 

a contrast       b contract   c contact      d correct 

401. The letters IT stand for……….. technology. 

a internet       b in use   c informal   d information 

402. Sir, would you please tell us about your achievements 
and………….. ? 

a regards          b stewards        c awards      d rewards 

Unit 11 

403. Hamza asked why……late for the meeting. 

a I had been   b I have been  c have I been d had I been 

404. Please, let me know where …………... 

a can we meet         b we are going to meet  

c we would meet     d will we meet 

405. Samir……….me why I had chosen that T-shirt. 

a said  b inquired  c asked       d ordered 

 

406. Samir………. why I had chosen that T-shirt. 

a said  b inquired  c ask       d ordered 

407. My father asked, “Why……………..more money now?” 

a you needn’t  b you needed  c you need  d do you need 

408. My father asked why……………..more money . 

a I needn’t  b I needed  c I need  d do I need 

409. Could you tell me why………to the hospital yesterday? 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/win
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/game
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a did you go  b had you gone  c you went  d you had gone 

410. Could you tell me why………to the hospital by yesterday? 

a did you go  b had you gone  c you went  d you had gone 

411. Rami wondered when the general manager…………to 
attend the next conference. 

a will travel b would travel c has travelled  d was travelling 

412. Ali wanted to know…I was ready for the interview or not. 

a if          b why        c that                    d which 

413. My friend inquired…….or not I‟d accept that offer. 
a if b whether c that d which 

414. My father asked me what I…….at the moment he arrived. 
a would do b will do     c was doing  d am doing 

415. Adel wonders when I………back home as he needs my 
help urgently. 

a had been b am being c would be d will be 
416. Adel wondered  when I………back home as he needed 

my help urgently. 
a had been b am being c would be d will be 

417. We asked our teacher if our exam papers …………... 
a have checked b had checked c had been checked  
d have been checked 

418. She asked me if I…………my lost mobile. 
a have found b had found c was finding   d will find 

419. She asked just now me if I…………my lost mobile. 
a have found b had found c was finding   d will find 

420. My father asked why…………. that loud noise. 
a we were making b were we making  
c had we made  d we will make 

421. My friend asked me whether…..ready for the school trip. 
a are we   b we were c were we d we are being 

422. I asked the tourist…….he comes from. 
a whether b when      c where    d which 

423. It is a hard………….to arrange for the youth world forum 
a task       b work         c profession d career 

424. He followed his father into the legal …………. 
a task       b work         c profession d career 

425. My ………. as an English teacher didn‟t last long 
a task       b work         c profession d career 

426. My uncle is a………… in the Egyptian embassy in Iraq. 
a politician b diplomat c politics d policy 

427. Her mother was a Labour ……………... 
a politician b diplomat c politics d policy 

428. My friend has got a first-class……….at Oxford University. 
a scale         b height c degree d mark 

429. Mr. Thomas was the American ambassador…..South 
Africa. 

a at b for c with d to 
430. My brother died in 2006,…………….. 45. 

a aged b age c aging                   d anger 
431. My brother died in 2006,at the ……………..of 45. 

a aged b age c aging                   d anger 
432. Their …….. parents will be looked after in private homes. 

a aged b age c aging                   d anger 
433. Unfortunately, the novelist‟s greatest story was……after 

his death. 
a written b published c came out  d spread 

434. Unfortunately, the novelist‟s greatest story ……after his 
death. 

a written b published c came out  d spread 
 

435. Writing poetry is the best way to……………my feelings 
and ideas. 

a appear b hide c express d publish 
436. Children sometimes find it difficult to ……. their feelings 

into words. 
a put b hide c express d publish 

437. Does this novel……… any of the writer‟s beliefs? 

a consist b exist c contain d include 
438. His job ………. looking after under-21 teams 

a consist b exist c contain d include 
439. The club will cease to …… if financial help is not found 

a consist b exist c contain d include 
440. The buffet ……. of several different Indian dishes 

a consisted b existed   c contained d included 
441. My grandfather left me a lot of money in his …………… . 

a will b well c wall d wool 
442. My uncle used to……. in his farm every day exerting 

great efforts. 
a try b toil          c relax                d rest 

443. If the weather is……………., you will be in a gale. 
a snowy b rainy   c windy            d hot 

444. There are……of sand on the floor. You should sweep it. 
a seeds         b rocks c guns        d grains 

445. In Egypt, the rain……….mostly near the northern coast. 
a drops       b fills c falls      d pours 

446. Did you hear the wind………………..… ? 
a fall     b blow c rise       d pour 

447. In what way does the sun…………… other planets? 
a affect        b inspect c infect       d defect 
 

Unit 12 

448. A good ………….. treats his or her workers well.  
a employable   b employment   c employer  d employee 

449. When a senior …………. leaves the company, we hold an 
exit interview. 

a employable   b employment   c employer  d employee 
450. The training scheme aims to make people more ………... 

a employable   b employment   c employer  d employee 
451. Successful companies always ask for highly ………….. 

applicants.  
a quality      b qualified  c qualification   d train 

452. Upon …., you can expect to find work abroad fairly easily. 
a quality      b qualified  c qualification   d train 

453. Some companies ………….. courses for their workers.  
a provide     b pave  c prove  d pay 

454. My brother works for the finance ….. of a large company .  
a equipment  b department  c environment  
d government 

455. When you want a job, it is a good idea to send your 
………….. to a lot of companies to try to get interviews.  

a CC         b OU  c IT    d CV 
456. ………………. stands for open university 

a CC         b OU  c IT    d CV 
457. People who lose their jobs often …….. to get new skills.  

a retrain     b enrol  c revise  d review 
458. We should …….. how important science is to our lives.  

a appropriate  b appreciate  c cooperate  d decorate 
459. Al-Nasr Food Company has 2,000 ………….. who work 

hard for them.  
a employs  b employments  c employees d employers 

460. I hope I get a ………….. if I pass the computer course.  
a improve   b promotion  c promote  d promoted 

461. I hope I get ………….. if I pass the computer course.  
a improve   b promotion  c promote  d promoted 

462. I‟ve ……. onto( on-for-in ) a computer course which starts 
next week. 

a caught     b enrolled  c joined   d entered 
463. The officer ………..… the soldiers to fire at the terrorist. 

a ordered   b begged  c said   d inquired 
464. The officer ………..…to  the soldiers, 'Fire at the terrorist.' 

a ordered   b begged  c said   d inquired 
465. My teacher recommended………. the lesson again. 

a to revise  b revising  c revise  d that revise 
466. I suggested that Ali ……… to the club with us. 

a went    b to go   c go    d going 
467. I suggested that Ali ……… to the club with us. 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/parent
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/private
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a went    b to go   c should go  d going 
468. My father said,” ………. make any noise.”. 

a Didn’t  b To not  c Don’t  d Not to 
469. Mother asked me ……….. my room. 

a whether to tidy     b tidy c to tidy    d don’t tidy 
470. „Don‟t park here?”- The policeman said we….. park there. 

a should   b mustn’t  c shouldn’t    d must 
471. Ali advised me to stop smoking. He said I ……. smoking. 

a should stop                b should have stopped  
c oughtn’t to have stopped  d must stop 

472. My friend wanted me ……… for the same job as it‟s not 
rewarding. 

a to apply  b not to apply  c don’t apply  d apply 
473. My friend wanted me ……… for the same job as it‟s 

rewarding. 
a to apply  b not to apply  c don’t apply  d apply 

474. The manager advised me……….as soon as possible. 
a to retraining  b retrain   c retraining   d to retrain 

475. The policeman ……….the people not to drive so fast. 
a made       b wondered   c instructed   d said 

476. Ali said, “If I were you, I would I read this book.” This 
means that Ali ……. me to read that book. 

a let  b advised  c ordered  d discouraged 
477. My brother said,” Why ……………….travel by train?- 

Surely, I will act upon his suggestion. 
a don’t you  b you don’t c didn’t you  d you didn’t 

478. My friend suggested ………………. for the next bus. 
a to waiting b not waiting c we waited d don’t waiting 

479. My father always encourages me………. short stories. 
a don’t read    b reading  c to read  d read 

480. Adham asked us………. prepare our bags for the journey. 
a to             b for               c that       d if 

481. Walid has made …….. his mind to become an engineer.  
a in  b for   c out   d up 

482. Mona worked very hard to make up ………….. the time 
she missed during the holidays.  

a in  b out   c for    d on 

483. ………….. out! There is a car coming!  
a Behave  b Turn  c See    d Watch 

484. Children always love to make ………….. stories.  
a up  b down   c in    d on 

485. Holidays can make a big hole …. your savings 
a up  b down   c in    d on 

486. Adel was ……….. redundant when the company he‟d 
worked for since he left school closed.  

a got  b given   c made    d taken 

Unit 13 

487. A .…………. is something that helps you recognize where 
you are such as a famous building. 

a landfill     b landfall  c landscape  d landmark 
488. Recent electoral shocks have shaken the European 

political ………….. 
a landfill     b landfall  c landscape  d landmark 

489. People often use traditional musical …. to play folk music. 
a tools  b gadgets  c instruments  d machines 

490. To …………. is to develop or make something gradually. 
a revolve   b evolve  c involve  d dissolve 

491. Her enthusiasm can …….. his shyness. 
a revolve   b evolve  c involve  d dissolve 
 

492. Our local university offers a ………..…. of useful activities 
for students to develop their skills. 

a variety  b various  c vary   d varied 
493. Our local university offers  ……..…. activities for students 

to develop their skills. 
a variety  b various  c vary   d varied 

494. It‟s advisable to give …………. bad habits. 
a in  b up   c out   d off 

495. It‟s …………. of you to throw rubbish in the street. 
a irresponsibility  b responsibility   
c irresponsible   d responsible 

496. Do you understand the ……… between who and which? 
a distinction  b distinctively  c distinctive  d distinct 

497. Do you understand the ………….differance  between who 
and which? 

a distinction  b distinctively  c distinctive  d distinct 

498. Nearly all cultures celebrate a good ………… because it 
means they‟ll have food for the next year. 

a feast          b frost   c forest         d harvest 
499. The grass and trees were white with ………. 

a feast          b frost   c forest         d harvest 
500. In England, after the harvest festival, vegetables and 

fruits are given …..………. to the poor. 
a up   b in   c out   d off 

501. How do people .........….. the Chinese new year in China? 
a distribute  b celebrate  c crepitate  d motivate 

502. A good teacher has to be able to …….. her students. 
a distribute  b celebrate  c crepitate  d motivate 

503. A/An ……............... is a line of people moving slowly as 
part of a festival or an event. 

a procession  b percussion  c succession  d expression 
504. The fire gave .................... a lot of heat. 

a up  b off   c away    d out 
505. Folk songs were made …… to describe historical events. 

a in  b out   c up   d away 
506. Are you proud of your …………… music? 

a transitional  b frictional  c visual d traditional 
507. Do you think that folk music will …………… in the future? 

a prove  b approve   c disappear  d disapprove 
508. Do you think one day people will stop …..… newspapers? 

a reading  b read  c to read  d to reading 
509. My teacher advised me to practise ………. a lot of sport. 

a to do  b doing  c to doing  d do 
510. I‟ve ……………..… to build a new country house. 

a allowed   b encouraged    c planned  d suggested 

511. The thief failed to escape without ……….. . 
a recognizing    b recognize  

   c be recognized               d being recognized 
512. Mother always asks me ………..on myself. 

a to depending  b depend   c to depend  d for depending 
513. Would you like me …………… to the club with you? 

a go  b to go   c going  d gone 
514. You can‟t deny………. the window; all the boys said you 

did it carelessly. 
a breaking  b to break  c break  d to breaking 

515. Experts expect thousands of tourists ……… Cairo 
museum this week. 

a visited  b to visit  c visit  d to visiting 
516. Experts expect thousands of tourists ……… Cairo 

museum this week. 
a visited  b will visit  c visit  d to visiting 

517. My friend allowed me……….his mobile. 
a to using  b use  c using   d to use 

518. My friend didn't allow ……….his mobile. 
a to using  b use  c using   d to use 

519. I regret ……….this old car; it usually breaks down. 
a buying      b to buy  c for buying d buy 

520. Flour ………………. bread. 
a is used to making  b is used to make  
c used to make   d used making 

521.  Have you finished……………….the final report? 
a writing  b from writing  c to writing  d to write 

522. My friend was made …………. the composition again. 
a writing  b to write  c write   d writes 

523. My friend made me…………. the composition again. 
a writing  b to write  c write   d writes 
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524. It‟s no good …… a lot of sweets; you will gain more 
weight. 

a ate  b to eating  c eating  d eat 
525. I can‟t help………. when I speak with my little grandchild. 

a to laugh  b laugh   c to laughing  d laughing 
 

Unit 14 

526. My uncle ………… in law in 1981. 
a graduated  b studied  c learned  d told 

527. Madeleine‟s first book was ………..…. in 1945. 
a came out  b published   c appeared  d recycled 

528. Madeleine‟s first book ………..…. in 1945. 
a came out  b published   c appeared  d recycled 

529. My friend wanted to clear ………… the mystery of his 
neighbour who had disappeared. 

a away         b out  c up   d off 

530. A Twinkle in Time was very successful and won a lot of…. 
a gifts   b presents  c rewards  d awards 

531. To …..…. is to talk to a group of people about something. 
a lecture  b study  c learn  d discuss 

532. It was a difficult journey, but we ……. to get to the village. 
a able  b managed  c capable  d succeeded 

533. It was a difficult journey, but we were…….. to get to the 
village. 

a able  b managed  c capable  d succeeded 
534. A Twinkle in Time was made ………. a film. 

a out of  b of   c into  d out 
535. In A Twinkle in Time, Meg Murry ………… into space for 

more than a year. 
a found  b missed   c disappeared   d lost. 

536. In A Twinkle in Time, Meg Murry was………… into space 
for more than a year. 

a found  b missed   c disappeared   d lost 
537. Please, let these children keep quiet; I can‟t …………… 

on my lesson. 
a concentrate  b consist  c consume d conquest 

538.  Only 27% of the paper we ….. is recycled. 
a concentrate  b consist  c consume d conquest 

539. My …………… for my little sons is great; I‟m greatly 
worried about them. 

a doubt  b concern  c relax   d rest 
540. There is a….between the two families because of money! 

a grip  b grab   c gap   d group 
541. Don‟t loosen your …….. on the rope or you‟ll fall 

a grip  b grab   c gap   d group 
542. Please, don‟t ……………….. me while I‟m speaking. 

a interact         b interchange  c interpret   d interrupt 
543. We should avoid ………… people. 

a good   b evils   c evil   d devil 
544. My father works ……a giant project in the western desert. 

a in  b on   c for   d at 
545. The underground metro is the quickest means of …… . 

a transport  b transplant  c transform  d transfuse 
546. I ………..… my room yesterday; my sister had already 

tidied it. 
a don’t have to tidy               b didn’t have to tidy 

   c had to tidy    d must have tidied 
547. I‟m sorry for not visiting you last night; I…..see my doctor. 

a needn’t  b didn’t have to c had to  d must 
548. You are wasteful; you ……… more sugar. We already 

have a lot at home. 
a can’t have bought               b had to buy  

   c didn’t have to buy   d needn’t have bought 
549. Ali isn‟t late for school; he ……….hurry. 

a mustn’t   b don’t have       c needn’t   d has to 
550. Children ……….. wear a uniform in primary schools. 

a must       b have to   c mustn’t  d shouldn’t 
551. You … worry, still you have a lot time of to catch the train. 

a don’t have to  b must   c should   d have to 
552. You ………. take photos here; it‟s a military area. 

a must  b mustn’t  c needn’t  d shouldn’t 
553. You ……….have  taken photos here; it‟s a military area. 

a must  b mustn’t  c needn’t  d shouldn’t 
554. You ……… try my sister‟s cake now. It‟s really delicious! 

a needn’t  b had to  c must  d mustn’t 
555. I really ……….. buy my mother a present on her birthday; 

One should be grateful! 
a needn’t  b have to   c mustn’t  d must 

556. At an airport, I ……….show my passport. 
a can’t  b don’t have to   c have to  d shouldn’t 

557. In England, most people……….work until they are 67; it‟s 
a work law there. 

a mustn’t  b have to  c needn’t  d shouldn’t 
558. Unfortunately, my friend broke his leg and …… go to 

hospital where he received proper treatment. 
a had to b should have gone  c has to d didn’t have to 

559. Mona is really economical; she …………. more bread; 
she actually has much in the fridge. 

a needn’t have bought   b didn’t have to buy 
c should have bought   d had to buy 

560. You ………. pass a driving test to drive a car in Egypt. 
a mustn’t  b needn’t  c have to  d must 

561. Is it a/an …………….. to take this medicine? 
a advice  b unnecessary  c necessary   d must 

562. Is it …………….. to take this medicine or not ? 
a advice  b unnecessary  c necessary   d must 
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Unit 15 

563. Could you tell me the best way to get …… the city centre, 
please? 

a in  b for   c out   d to 
564. Trains are full of …..... at this time of the day as people 

are going to their work. 
a computers  b commuters  c drivers d engineers 

565. The first metro ……….. in Cairo opened in 1987. 
a lane  b line   c stop   d station 

566. The underground system .………… nearly two million 
people every day. 

a carries  b tries   c moves d transfers 
567. Ideas that work well in one school often don‟t ………. well 

to another. 
a carry         b try   c move  d transfer 

568. The underground metro must have ……. people‟s 
journeys to work. 

a moved  b improved  c removed d approved 
569. …………. under the Nile can‟t have been easy to make 

way for the underground metro. 
a Paving  b Digging  c Tunnelling  d Burying 

570. Engineers used a massive drilling machine called Nefertiti 
to ……….. a tunnel with a diameter of over eight metres. 

a cover      b excavate  c drag   d dig 
571. The government encourages Arab ………….. in Egypt to 

provide a lot of work chances for youth. 
a investment  b invasion  c statement  d opportunity 

572. The tunnel has a … of 7.6 metres for the metro to pass 
through. 

a size   b diameter  c circle   d length 
573. The artist has ………… the sculpture from a massive 

piece of stone. 
a curved  b cured  c carved  d cared 

574.  A smile ………… her lips. 
a curved  b cured  c carved  d cared 

575. At night, bright lights always …… the front of the palace. 
a animate  b eradicate  c eliminate d illuminate 

576. We can ………… this disease from the world. 
a animate  b eradicate  c eliminates d illuminate 

577. The name of the sculptor was found at the ……. of the 
statue. 

a bases  b basis   c base   d basics 
578. Tourists prefer to stand at the top of the ……. and enjoy 

looking down at the sea. 
a staff   b cliff   c well   d wall 

579. …………… the underground helps commuters to save 
much time. 

a Taking      b Losing  c Missing  d Driving 
580. Prices ………… phenomenally all over the world. 

a raise   b rise  c arise   d arouse 
581.  Many shops ………. their prices on holidays. 

a raise   b rise  c arise   d arouse 
582. if a problem or difficult situation ……., it begins to happen 

a raises  b rises  c arises  d arouses 
583.  Ali‟s behavior was ……… the interest of the neighbors. 

a raising   b risng  c arising  d arousing 
584. In “The Prisoner of Zenda “, what do you think ………..… 

if the king hadn‟t been poisoned? 
a might happen                b might have happened  
c should happen   d must have happened 

585. The flight coming from New York was postponed; 
there……………. have been a problem with the plane 
engine. Do you think it is due to bad weather conditions?. 

a mustn’t  b should  c might  d must 
586. This temple ……… be important; it‟s visited by hundreds 

of people every day. 
a shouldn’t  b can’t   c mustn’t  d must 

587. May I use your calculator? – Of course, you ……… ; I 
don‟t need it now. 

a may  b can’t   c can   d may not 
588. May I use your calculator? – Of course, you ……… ; I do 

need it now. 
a may  b can’t   c can   d may not 

589. The car broke down again; it ….. repaired well yesterday. 
a can’t have been  b can’t have  

c mustn’t have been   d shouldn’t have been 
590. Everyone is putting their umbrellas up; it …… raining. 

a to start                 b must have started  
c shouldn’t have started  d can’t have started 

591. You ………. work to a plan; it‟s my best tip for you! 
a oughtn’t to  b mustn’t  c needn’t  d should 

592. Adel travelled to Alexandria by bus. He … by train as 
usual. 

a could have travelled   b had to travel 
c must have travelled   d needn’t have travelled 

593. Look! The sun is very hot. I ……….. an umbrella. I think I 
must buy one now 

a might have bought                   b must have bought 
   c had to buy    d ought to have bought 
594. Who sent this parcel?  – I don‟t know. He ……. be Adel. 

a should  b has to  c might  d must 
595. I tried hard to repair my car, but I …….. , so I got a 

mechanic to check it. 
a was able to  b had to  c can’t  d couldn’t 

596. Omar ……… be happy; he has just won the gold medal. 
a had to  b must   c can’t  d ought not to 

597. The composition is full of mistakes. You ……. it well. 
a needn’t have checked  b must have checked 
c should have checked   d had to check 

598. Oh! These are my father‟s keys. He left for work. He 
……… to take them. 

a. mustn’t have remembered b had to remember 
c must have remembered    d can’t have remembered 

599. Ali was punished. He ………. more mistakes. 
a mustn’t make    b had to make   
c must have made   d can’t have made 
 

Unit 16 

600. The …… is the hard outside part of a tree. 
a bark   b park   c branch  d root 

601. Have you met our …… manager, Mr. Carlson? 
a bark   b park   c branch  d root 

602. A ………....... is a pipe that liquid or gases go through. 
a bark   b ring   c tube   d root 

603. Every year, the cells under the bark of a tree ……......…. 
and become new wood. 

a lengthen  b deepen  c widen   d harden 
604. ……......….. is the liquid that carries food in trees. 

a Paste   b Turpentine  c Sap  d Oil 
605. Tyres and the bottoms of some shoes are made of …… . 

a turpentine  b wood   c sap   d rubber 
606. The leaves of a tree help it to take …… light from the sun. 

a away   b off   c in   d out 
607. We can calculate the age of a tree by ……… its rings. 

a adding    b counting   c removing  d increasing 
608. The ………… protects the living part of the tree and the 

tubes which carry water from a tree‟s roots to its leaves. 
a bark   b park   c tube  d branch 

609. We can ……… into a tree to make a deep, narrow hole to 
count rings. 

a walk   b drill   c dig  d excavate 
610. Are a tree‟s rings the same …………….. every year? 

a weight  b length  c width   d height 
611. This cake is made …………. flour, butter and milk. 

a of   b from   c into   d up 
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612. Trees help the earth to ……………….. . 
a breathe  b breath  c purify       d release 

613. Trees help to ……………….. the earth. 
a breathe  b breath  c purify       d release 

614. Some musical ………………. are made from trees. 
a tools    b instruments  c machines  d equipment 

615. Turpentine is used as a paint …………….. . 
a remove  b removable  c remover  d removal 

616. Cutting down trees can ……………. global warming. 
a result  b deduce   c decrease  d increase 

617. I would have that mobile if I …………….. enough money. 
a had had  b had  c have had  d would have 

618. I would have had that mobile if I ……….. enough money. 
a had had  b had  c have had  d would have 

619. What……......…. If you got lost in a big city? 
a you would do   b did you do       
c would you do   d you did 

620. What if your passport … ? – Surely, I‟d inform the police. 
a had stolen  b had been stolen  c stole d was stolen 

621. Iron ……….. if you leave it in the open air. 
a rust  b will rust  c rusts   d would rust 

622. This piece of iron ……….. if you leave it in the open air. 
a rust  b will rust  c rusts   d would rust 

623. Contact the ambulance if there………..an accident. 
a was   b is  c were    d will be 

624. My friend helped me well. If he …………supportive, I 
wouldn‟t have been able to solve the problem. 

a hadn’t done  b had done c had been d hadn’t been 
625. If I were not ill, I‟d visit you; really I ………. ill. 

a weren’t       b were             c am               d am not 
626. I‟d have lent you the money you needed if I had had 

enough money at home. Unfortunately, the money I had 
.……… enough. 

a was  b wasn’t c had been  d hadn’t been 
627. What ………. happened if Rassendyll had refused to 

replace the real king? 
a might have been  b might have c had   d have 

628. I will go to Alex if so, I ……….you. 
a contact  b will be contacted c will contact  
d would contact 

629. ………………. help me if I were in trouble? 
a Will you   b Would you  c Did you d Can you 

630. If you ……………….more careful, you would have 
minimized your mistakes. 

a had been  b were  c had  d had had 
631. I …… go to the club, if I have time. I haven‟t decided yet. 

a would  b may  c should  d have to 
632. If she read the news, she …………….. shocked to read 

about the terrible accident. 
a is  b will be  c would be  d were 

633. If the problem ………. well, we would have reached a 
reasonable solution. 

a discussed   b was discussed 
c had discussed   d had been discussed 
634. If the problem ………. well, we would have to reach a 

reasonable solution. 
a discussed   b was discussed 

c had discussed   d had been discussed 
 

Unit 17 

635. John Steinbeck is the ………. of The Grapes of Wrath. 
a author  b seller  c reader   d buyer 

636. Dr. Helen Carter is an expert.………..…. literature. 
a with   b about  c on   d for 

637. John Steinbeck‟s ………… were from Europe: from 
Germany on his father‟s side and Ireland on his mother‟s. 

a descendants   b grandmothers    
c grandfathers   d ancestors 

638. It was John Steinbeck‟s mother who taught John to read 
and ………… him to become a writer. 

a encouraged  b discouraged  c made   d let 
639. Unfortunately, John Steinbeck‟s first three novels were 

not a ……………. . 
a successful  b success c succession  d succeed 

640. Unfortunately, John Steinbeck‟s first three novels were 
not ……………. . 

a successful  b success c succession  d succeed 
641. Unfortunately, John Steinbeck‟s first three novels didn't…. 

a successful  b success c succession  d succeed 
642. It is difficult to see wild animals in the day because they 

often …………. . 
a appear  b hike   c hide  d lose 

643. The Grapes of Wrath won an ……. Prize; it was amazing. 
a influence  b influenced c insignificant  d influential 

644. I think Steinbeck was .......... for telling the truth about his 
country in his novels. 

a respected  b respectful  c disrespectful d respect 
645. Mohammad Salah has become a …… all over the world. 

a celebration  b celebrity  c celebrated  d publicity 
646. Mohammad Salah has become a …… footballer. 

a celebration  b celebrity  c celebrated  d publicity 
647. My uncle worked as a war …... for a Cairo newspaper 

during October war. 
a corresponding  b correspondence  

c correspondent   d correspond 
648. In 1988, Nagib Mahfouz won the Nobel prize … literature. 

a about  b in  c at    d for 
649. In a lot of African countries, people lost their jobs and 

businesses closed during that year‟s terrible………. . 
a contribution    b determination  
c depression    d ambition 

650. ……………is the attention someone or something gets 
from newspaper, television, etc. 

a Celebrity  b Publicity c Celebration d Publication 
651. This novel began attracting attention well before its ……. 

date. 
a Celebrity  b Publicity c Celebration d Publication 

652. The old man was ……………by a scorpion. 
a stung  b sting  c stuck    d sung 

653. They usually ……… a gun to start car races. 
a free  b fire   c form   d fear 

654. I wish I ……………..where I forgot my mobile. 
a will know  b knew  c know   d had known 

655. I wish you ……smoking. I‟m sure you will have better 
health. 

a stop  b will stop  c would stop  d have stopped 
656. I wish she……… this car; it has caused her a lot of 

trouble. 
a doesn’t buy  b won’t buy c didn’t buy d hadn’t bought 

657. He wishes he hadn‟t neglected his work. This means that 
he actually……. his work. 

a can’t have neglected   b is still neglecting 
c neglected    d had not neglected 

658. I regret starting to smoke; I wish I ……….. smoking. 
a hadn’t started   b wouldn’t start  

    c didn’t start    d can’t start 
659. I wish I …………… a pilot when I grow up. 

a will be   b could be  c were   d had been 
660. She wished she ………. well for the last exam; she 

couldn‟t answer many questions. 
a will revise  b revised  c hadn’t revised  d had revised 

661. Adel travelled to Alex by bus, which wasn‟t comfortable. 
He wishes …........…… by train. 

a had travelled  b would travel c travelled d has travelled 
662. Hatim wishes he …. a lot of money when he was 

younger. 
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a could save  b will have saved   c saved  d had saved 
663. Oh! It‟s too hot. I wish it ………........ so hot. 

a were  b didn’t  c weren’t   d isn’t 
664. I didn‟t follow my father‟s advice. I wish I ……........... 

upon his useful advice. 
a was acted  b would act  c acted  d had acted 

665. I wish I …..… on a desert island; it‟s my dearest dream. 
a had lived  b could live c will live d will have lived 

666. I wish I were an engineer. Really, I ………. an engineer. 
a weren’t b had been  c am not  d must be 

667. You shouldn‟t have made that mistake. I wish you ……… 
making that mistake. 

a will avoid b avoided  c have avoided d had avoided 
668. What a careless driver! I wish he ………. more careful; 

two children were injured. 
a were  b is   c had been  d could be 

Unit 18 

669. Some people are afraid that the light from the sun might 
go out ……… during an eclipse. 

a occasionally  b temporarily c currently d permanently 
670. Due to a small fire, the office will be closed ……. 

a occasionally  b temporarily c current  d permanently 
671. The sun is a giant ball of hot ………………. . 

a gasses  b liquid  c rocks   d heat 
672. The temperature of the sun is 15 million …… centigrade. 

a marks  b degrees  c levels  d points 
673. The sun gives ………. X-rays and ultraviolet rays, which 

can be very harmful to life. 
a out   b up   c in   d back 

674. Most of the sun‟s harmful rays are …… in the 
atmosphere. 

a increased  b absorbed c modified  d disappeared 
675. You should never look ………………. at the sun. 

a quickly  b slowly  c straight  d direct 
676. You should never look ………………. at the sun. 
a quickly  b slowly    c street  d directly 

677. ……… storms are a common occurrence in our part of 
the country. 

a Electronic b Electronically  c Electric  d Electrical 
678. Email is the short word for ……… mail. 

a Electronic b Electronically  c Electric  d Electrical 
679. A/An …occurs when the sun or moon seems to disappear 

because of the positions of the sun, moon and earth 
a eclipse    b earthquake  c volcano  d storm 

680. Alexandria is in the ……………. of Egypt. 
a northern  b north   c south   d southern 

681. Alexandria is in ……………. Egypt. 
a northern  b north   c south   d southern 

682. Strange behaviours have increased ……………… 
strange in the last five years. 

a phenomena  b phenomenon  c phenomenally  
d phenomenal 

683. Floods ……………… in cities as a result of heavy rains. 
a result  b blow   c cause  d occur 

684. Small cars are more ……………….. than big ones. 
a economically  b economy  c economical d economic 

685. We have enjoyed a period of steady …… growth. 
a economically  b economy  c economical d economic 

686. How on earth can the moon block ……. the sun‟s light? 
a up   b out  c in   d off 

687. If a lot of rain …….. in a short time, the soil can‟t absorb it 
all and the water stays on the surface of the land. 

a falls   b fails  c fills    d fools 
688. You can‟t ………. me with that old excuse. 

a fall   b fail  c fill    d fool 
689. It looks likely that the peace talks will …….. 

a fall   b fail  c fill    d fool 

690. When there is an eclipse of the………., everything goes 
dark and the birds stop singing. 

a moon  b sun   c earth   d stars 
691. ………..… emergency, call 122. 

a If  b In case of  c Without  d Unless 
692. You will make mistakes ………. you are careful. 

a If  b without  c unless  d in case 
693. You will make mistakes ………. you are careless. 

a If  b without  c unless  d in case of 
694. ……… your carefulness, you would have hit the little boy. 

a In case of   b If it weren’t for  c Unless    d But for 
695. Ali will attend the lecture ………. that he comes on time. 

a unless     b if   c provided  d should 
696. Ali will attend the lecture ………. he come on time. 

a unless     b if   c provided  d should 
697. ……….. he put down his roots in the country, he wouldn‟t 

have had a peaceful life. 
a Weren’t     b Hadn’t  c Had   d shouldn’t 

698. ……… he had enough cash, he wouldn‟t be able to pay 
for the books. 

a Unless  b If  c Without  d In case 
699. ……… he had enough cash, he would be able to pay for 

the books. 
a Unless  b If  c Without  d In case of 

700. Take your umbrella ………. it rains heavily. 
a In case of  b in case  c unless  d but for 

701. You can borrow my camera …… you promise to keep it. 
a were  b in case of  c as long as   d unless 

702. You can join faculty of fine arts ….. you pass an aptitude 
test. 

a in case of  b unless  c provider  d provided 
703. …….......passing the driving test is a must, you have to 

train well for the test. 
a In case of  b Unless  c As long as d Should 

704. …….......passing the driving test be a must, you have to 
train well for the test. 

a In case of b Unless  c As long as d Should 

705. You won‟t be allowed to enter the party………. you have 
an invitation. 

a if  b unless  c but for  d provided 
706. ……. you were accused of robbery, what would you do?. 

a Supposing  b Imagined  c Unless d in case of 
707. He wouldn‟t agree to do extra tasks without ………… . 

a paying   b being paid        
c be paid   d been paid 

708. Will you come to the office tomorrow?                               
If you ……….come, you will have to do the work at home. 

a won’t   b don’t      c had not    d didn’t 
709. …………….. leave the front door open as long as you all 

go out of the house. 
a Mustn’t  b Shouldn’t c Won’t  d Don’t 

710. You …………….. leave the front door open as long as 
you all go out of the house. 

a Mustn’t  b Should c Won’t  d Don’t 
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